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### WC2 SUMMER SYMPOSIUM – SÃO PAULO - ACTIVITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUNDAY 13th</strong></td>
<td>Transport: Everyday the bus will leave at Meliá Jardim Europa Hotel at 8:00 am except Thursday the bus will leave at 9:00 am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **MONDAY 14th** | Cross thematic session registrations: Welcome and keynote speeches panel discussion. 
Venue: BBM (CUASO*) Biblioteca Brasiliiana |
| **TUESDAY 15th** | Seminar thematic strand session 02: (Business, Transport, Eco Campus, Global Cultures, Global Health and New Themes Proposals). 
Venue: Aucani |
| **WEDNESDAY 16th** | Seminar thematic strand session 04: (Business, Transport, Eco Campus, Global Cultures, Global Health and New Themes Proposals). 
Venue: Aucani |
| **THURSDAY 17th** | Downtown tour. Venue: Faculty of Law, (São Francisco) of the University of São Paulo (10:00) |
| **FRIDAY 18th** | Themes presentations for all WC2 participants and cross thematic session WC2 planning presentation. 
Venue: BBM (CUASO*) Biblioteca Brasiliiana |

**MORNING** 9:00/12:30

**AFTERNOON** 14:00/18:00

**WELCOME**
Venue: MAC (16:30)
Planetário welcome night (19:00)
Venue: Ibirapuera Park

**THEME DINNER** - FREE NIGHT
Venue: Suggestion: Vila Madalena, Alto da lapa, Jardins

**STRATEGY GROUP MEETING** (17:00)
Venue: Aucani
Dinner (20:00)
Venue: Churrascaria
(“Grill and Barbecue”)

**FREE NIGHT**
Venue: Suggestion: Vila Madalena, Alto da lapa, Jardins

**THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING THE WC2 SUMMER SYMPOSIUM IN SÃO PAULO! WE HOPE YOU HAVE A GREAT TIME AND EXPERIENCE HERE!**

---

**CUASO – Cidade Universitária Armando de Sales Oliveira/ São Paulo main Campus.**
- 14/08 - Leave at 8:00am from Meliá / Back at 18:00pm from USP
- 15/08 - Leave at 8:00am from Meliá / Back at 18:00pm from USP
- 16/08 - Leave at 8:00am from Meliá / Back at 20:00pm from USP
- 17/08 - Leave at 9:00am from Meliá / Back at 18:00pm from FD - USP
- 18/08 - Leave at 8:00am from Meliá / Back at 12:30am from USP

**The bus will available only 50 places to sit**

**Hotel Meliá Venue:** R. João Cachoeira, 107, São Paulo

**Aucani Venue:** Avenida Prof. Lucio Martins Rodrigues, 310 – Bloco B – 3º andar

**Faculty of Law Venue:** Largo São Francisco, 95 – São Paulo-SP

**BBM Venue:** R. da Biblioteca, s/n - Cidade Universitária, São Paulo
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Sunday, 13th of August 2017

15:30 Welcome – Meeting at the Meliá Jardim Europa Hotel Lobby.
16:00 The bus will leave the Meliá Jardim Europa hotel to go to MAC (Museum of Contemporary Art).
16:30 Everybody in front of MAC (Museum of Contemporary Art) at Ibirapuera Park.
18:00 Everybody will leave MAC to go to Planetário (Planetary) at Ibirapuera Park.
19:00 Opening speeches at Planetário (Planetary) with Professor Dr. Marcelo de Andrade Roméro, Professor Dr. Moacyr Ayres Novaes Filho, Professor Stanton Newman, and City Hall Representatives.

PREFERENTIAL USE OF COMFORTABLE CLOTHING
MELIÁ JARDIM EUROPA HOTEL ADDRESS: João Cachoeira Street, 107 - Itaim Bibi, São Paulo

Monday, 14th of August 2017

09:00 Cross Thematic Session: Registrations, Welcome and Keynote Speeches, Panel Discussions
12:30 Venue: BBM (CUASO) Biblioteca Brasiliana

Welcome Speeches: Professor Dr. Raul Machado Neto, Professor Dr. Marcelo de Andrade Roméro, Professor Stanton Newman, Professor Dr. Marco Antonio Zago, and City Hall Representatives.

Keynote Speeches: Professor Dr. Regina Meyer “São Paulo an overview”, Professor Dr. Ricardo Toledo e Silva “Water and infrastructure”, Professor Dr. Tercio Ambrizzi “São Paulo Global Warming”, Professor Dr. Miguel Luiz Bucalem “São Paulo urban development and mobility”.

14:00 Seminar: Thematic Strand Session 01
18:00 Venue: Aucani –USP International Cooperation Office

Business: Specific Theme Program
Transport: Specific Theme Program
Eco campus: Specific Theme Program (Activities presentation)
Global Cultures: Specific Theme Program
Global Health: Specific Theme Program (Activities presentations)

17:00 Strategy group Meeting
Venue: Aucani – USP International Cooperation Office

20:00 Dinner
Venue: Churrascaria (“Grill and Barbecue”)
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Tuesday, 15th of August 2017

09:00  Thematic Strand Session 02
12:30  Venue: Aucani – USP International Cooperation Office

Business: Specific Theme Program
Transport: Specific Theme Program
Eco campus: Specific Theme Program (Design concepts)
Global Cultures: Specific Theme Program
Global Health: Specific Theme Program (Videos presentations)

14:00  Seminar: Thematic Strand Session 03
18:00  Venue: Aucani – USP International Cooperation Office

Business: Specific Theme Program
Transport: Specific Theme Program
Eco campus: Specific Theme Program (Design development)
Global Cultures: Specific Theme Program
Global Health: Specific Theme Program (Development of studies)

20:00  Theme Dinner - free night
Suggestion: Vila Madalena, Alto da lapa, Jardins

Wednesday, 16th of August 2017

09:00  Thematic Strand Session 04
12:30  Venue: Aucani – USP International Cooperation Office

Business: Specific Theme Program
Transport: Specific Theme Program
Eco campus: Specific Theme Program (Development: architectural drawings)
Global Cultures: Specific Theme Program
Global Health: Specific Theme Program (Development of studies)

14:00  Seminar: Thematic Strand Session 05
18:00  Venue: Aucani – USP International Cooperation Office

Business: Specific Theme Program
Transport: Specific Theme Program
Eco campus: Specific Theme Program (Development: architectural drawings)
Global Cultures: Specific Theme Program
Global Health: Specific Theme Program (Workshop)
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17:00  Strategy group Meeting
Venue: Aucani – USP International Cooperation Office

18:30  USP Orchestra BBM
Venue: BBM (CUASO) Biblioteca Brasiliana

Thursday, 17th of August 2017

10:00  Downtown Tour
12:00  Free time for Lunch
Venue: Faculty of Law (São Francisco) of the University of São Paulo

13:00  “São Paulo State actions in the direction of SDG UNEP”, Ana Paula Fava.
13:45  “Entrepreneurship”, Philip Walsh - Ryerson University

14:45  Cross Thematic Session: Panel Discussion

15:00  Cross Thematic Session: Themes Presentations

18:00  Free Night
Suggestion: Vila Madalena, Alto da lapa, Jardins

Friday, 18th of August 2017

09:00  Thematic Strand Session: WC2 Planning - Themes Presentations for all WC2 participants
12:30  Venue: BBM (CUASO) Biblioteca Brasiliana

14:00  Free afternoon or specific activity of each theme